field band will strike up the fight to keep their own shores and reign over the other. Opposite side will then be lined up across the field facing each other and at a signal will clash in a fight to keep their own shores and reign over their opponents. The battle will last 30 minutes until the final signal which will be provided from a whistle at the whistle. When a whistle is blown, his opponent will put in a hurry behind his back. Those players will be guarded by Marshals to prevent their being caught by the enemy class. The class which at the end has captured the largest number of groves will be declared the winner of the globe fight, but will receive no possible honors its official Field Day store.

The conclusion of the battle the band will strike up the final march of the "Shine Time" and the entire school will start for the last, Yocho, the Altar Mater, then marching as an organized body to the end of all inter-class enmities at 11, 12, 13 for the rest of the school year.

FABERY'S SALTS
The best online benefit of the market
MILLER DRUG CO.

TUXEDOS
SLEIGHTY USED
$10.00
CAMBRIDGE LOAN CO.
608 McMillan Building, Cambridge

Shh-hi! The Young Lady
Where boss is toward you, heathen, this is the place that he can send a previous date any where. Where in tidy red tins, of his college. As the result of a dare with one of his fraternity brothers he played the piano continuously, the he was fed dinner and breakfast on the hotel where he started up to see that he complied with the conditions of the dare. After his noon meal the West went nonchalantly to class. If he carried out his program the youth will truly deserve the new name—class, all morning, all afternoon, and an orchestra engagement in the evening.

NOTICES
CORRECTION
Freshman nominating blanks must be in the Registrar's Office by 12 o'clock on Monday preceding the election of Monday as previously announced.

Corporation Yard will hold their first dinner meeting of the year Tuesday evening at 6 o'clock in the Walker Grill.

physical training will start Monday

Large Number of Freshmen Signed Up for Sports

Classes in physical training which is the original goal for all freshmen at Tufts, will start Monday in Walker Gymnasium. Only men who have not signed up for a vocation will be subjected to take three hours a week of bodily exercise under the supervision of the coach. Quite a few men, however, have indicated their preference for the regular work in the gymnasium.

Bathing, which will be excluded from the list of physical sports, has been re- tracted, and so far classes 11 fresh- men, while wrestling, which was also struck from the list last year, has attracted three track. Track will have about 30 men entries, and the first tryout will be held in the afternoon. Three straight classes were entered, one each with 35 men not. Batting has in a poor form, and only a third of the total of 313 freshmen substituting sports for gym work. All entries are closed now for the track and all freshmen not signed up will have three attempts at the gym. There will be an opportunity next term for those men who wish to sign up for a sport to do so.

THE TECH BOOK LIST
(Continued from page 2)

SOPH'S CONCEDED FIRST PLACE IN RELAY AND CREW

Team Work Of Yearlings Gives Them Advantage In Tug-of-War

(Continued from page 3)

skill and dexterity to entice their opponents.

Unless a miracle takes place the Sophomores will walk away with the relay race. Their times are much better than the freshmen, and most important of all, they have had more experience in pulling the baton. It will be remembered that last year's race was nearly won by the fresh men when a Sophomore dropped the baton. Bearing such an occurrence in mind, the yearlings will have to break the record to win.

Freshmen in Tug-of-War

In spite of the fact that the class of 1930 had an unusually strong tug- of-war team last year they are not favorites to win this afternoon. Their practice sessions have been for the most part too dull and monotonous. With the yearning for excitement, it is doubtful if they will be able to display the brand of teamwork neces- sary to win. The yearlings, with less experience, have turned in large numbers and show real interest in their training.

Taking all events into consideration the Sophomores should walk away with the Field Day honors by a score of 112. Of course the final result will hinge on the football game. Should the Freshmen win this event, their opposition will be greatly reduced; otherwise the yearlings will be called to account.

Pipe paths lead to P.A.

You can take the long, circuitous route and come to P.A. by de- grees, as you eventually will, or you can cut corners and start right with The National Joy Smoke. Open a tidy red tin of P.A. Albert, drink in that rich, rare aroma, and you will find it ready on the quick route.

Your first taste of P.A. in a pipe will clinch this decision. What a smoke! Bingo! Cool as a con- ference in the Doc's office. Sweet as getting back on unlimited cuts. Mild as tea, but with that tobacco-body that satisfies your most deep-rooted smoke-hankering. No matter how fast you feed it, P.A. never bites your tongue or parches your throat. Just cool contentment and solid satisfaction long-lasting for a lifetime. Try it and you will find the real pipe of experienced Jimmy-pipers. Ream out the old pipe and give it a brand-new deal with good old P.A.—today.

PrINCE ALBErT—The national joy smoke!